Here are your learning objectives and activities for this week, please complete as much of this work as you feel you can:
Year 2 Planning
Week Commencing: 18.1.2021 I
You might like to try some of these additional activities this week: 

Have a go at baking or help a grown up to prepare breakfast, lunch or dinner




Complete a Lego challenge (see the Lego Challenge pdf)

Whilst out on your daily walk or in your garden, see if you can complete the Outdoor Alphabet pdf?

Monday
Maths

Can I find the total?

Watch the short video clip https://vimeo.com/479815623 and then complete worksheet ' Y2Autumn-Block-3-WO7-Find-the-total-2019.pdf’ Or do one of the following:
Play The Toy Shop game on Topmarks online
Play shops at home and see how many different thing you can buy. Can you buy 2 things
and add the total? How much money would you need?

English
LIVE
10:45am

Can I answer reading comprehension
questions?

Read the story of The 3 Little Pigs using the Reading Comprehension PDF. Think carefully about
what happens in the story. Choose a 1 star, 2 star or 3 star question sheet to complete. Please
do not answer every sheet. Think carefully about your answers, use the text to help you.

Can I think about someone who inspires me?

Today you will need to watch the RE input video to start this lesson at home. Many people were
inspired by the way Prophet Muhammed (PBUH) behaved and how he cared for all living things on
earth. Think of someone who inspires you, it might be someone in school, at home, in your
family, at a club you belong to or a celebrity. Draw a picture of this person and write some
sentences to explain who they are and why you are inspired by them. Complete this on the Who
Inspires Me pdf, on paper or in a book. As a challenge - think about how you would like to
inspire others.

Maths
LIVE
9:30am

Can I find the difference?

Watch the short video clip https://vimeo.com/479816379 and then complete worksheet 'Y2-

English

Can I write a character description?

R.E

Tuesday
Autumn-Block-3-WO8-Find-the-difference-2019.pdf’
Now have a go at this week's mastery question – look for the Maths Mastery pdf. Write and
explain your answer on paper, in a book or straight onto your Google Classroom blank page.
Choose your favourite character from the story; Mummy pig, one of the pigs, the wolf. Draw

and describe your chosen character. Challenge yourself to write a short paragraph using the

LIVE
10:45am

best adjectives you can think of. Write this on paper, in a book or straight onto your Google
Classroom blank page.

Music

Can I find the pulse?

Today we are going to be finding the pulse in a piece of music. Click on the link and follow the
instructions for today's lesson.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-pulse-6tgkae?activity=video&step=1

Wednesday
English
LIVE
to answer
questions online
at
9:30am
PE

Can I plan a new version of the 3 Little Pigs?

Today you will need to watch the Planning my own version input video. Then, complete the My
new version planning sheet to plan a new changed version of the story.

Can I keep fit and active?

Click on the link and join in with one of Oti’s dance classes. Have fun!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000jsds

LCC
Science
Live 1.15

Can I explore the suitability of materials
based on their properties?

Remind yourselves of key terms to describe materials properties:
https://go.educationcity.com//content/index/22626/4/3/6NULL/NULL/false/wb

Follow this page on material suitability, exploring how their properties help us decide how we use
them.: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdpftrd
Here are some materials being used in different ways, how many can you spot?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7qd7ty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zm2jmp3

Complete the worksheet ‘Identifying Uses of Everyday Materials Editable’.
Or go on a material hunt at home. Draw or write about the materials you find and think
carefully about their properties and their use. What are they suitable for? Or not suitable
for? Maybe you could make a material collage to show your learning?

Thursday
Maths
LIVE
9:30am

Can I find change?

English

Can I write my new changed version of the
story?

LCC
LIVE
1:15pm

Can I classify materials?

Watch the short video clip https://vimeo.com/479816820 and then complete worksheet 'Y2Autumn-Block-3-WO9-Find-change-2019.pdf’
Or play shops at home and see if you can give people the correct change.
Using your plan from yesterday, write out your new version of the story and illustrate it. Use
the story word mat to help you with your story language if you need it. Remember to use
interesting adjectives to make your writing more exciting! Write your story on paper at home
or use the My Invented Story writing page. Or you could make yourself a mini book to write in
at home?
Remind yourselves of key terms to describe materials properties:
https://go.educationcity.com//content/index/22626/4/3/6NULL/NULL/false/wb

Watch this video on how materials can be classified:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9cix3gUABP0&ab_channel=NehalAnbar

Complete the ‘Grouping Materials.pdf’ worksheet, thinking carefully about what materials are
made from.
Or see if you can find things at home, look carefully at what materials the object is made
from. Can you find a way of grouping them? You could take photos of your grouping or type
something onto Google Classroom to explain what you have done. Have fun!
Friday

Can I enjoy a yoga session?

Follow the link below to take part in a fun cosmic yoga all about one of our traditional tales: The
3 Billy Goats Gruff. Have fun!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifPWCZ1Mhto

Phonics
Live 10.45

Can I use suffixes ed and ing?

Join Mrs Copping live for a phonics session or:
Complete the word and spelling activities using the link below
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zp74vwx

LCC

Can I take time to be mindful?

During our Friday afternoons we will be taking part in some MindUp sessions and taking time to
do things we enjoy. Please use this time to do something at home that you love to do!

PE

